
ROAM MIPS

The MET Roam Mips is designed for all-mountain and enduro riding. The back of the head and the temples are especially in need of protection from impact, so we’ve 
increased the coverage around these key areas,
without sacrificing the helmet’s light weight.

The visor is flexible injected to adapt to the shell of the helmet in a crash. This unique feature helps to manage
extra rotational forces transferred to your neck. There are clips on the visor and a rear edge, which keep any goggle’s strap in place during the ride achieving the perfect 
compatibility with your eyewear.

Featuring the MIPS-C2® rotational management system, the Roam is able to slide relative to the head in the case of a crash, redirecting damaging rotational motion. 
The MIPS-C2® solution separates the shell and the liner with a thin plastic Low Friction Layer (LFL). This LFL, attached with 4 rubber elastomers. 

All MET helmets are known for how ventilated they are. The Roam Mips features 22 vents that together with the purpose-built internal channels, provide optimal airflow 
at high and low speed. The MET Roam has also been rewarded for its comfortable fit. The inner padding has an extended surface area which provides the perfect 
stability without disturbing internal airflow.

In-mould polycarbonate shell with EPS liner
Fully polycarbonate wrapped EPS liner to enhance durability
Extended Head Coverage for deeper head protection
Exceptionally comfortable and secure on the head thanks to refined internal shape
MIPS-C2® Brain Protection System extra protection against certain impacts
MET Safe-T Orbital Fit System
360° Head belt, vertical and occipital adjustment to maximse adjustability 
Adjustable and flexible injected visor to avoid extra rotation of the neck in case of a crash
Integrated strap-goggle clips and sunglasses ports to securely dock eyewear when climbing or resting
Hand washable comfort pads designed to ensure the perfect stability on rugged terrains
Air Lite straps with adjustable divider leave you with an individual fit
Reflective rear decals to enhance visibility in low-light conditions
22 Vents, Internal engineered air channeling to improve ventilation and comfort
Strap camera mount compatible

FEATURES

MTB | Enduro | Trail | E-MTB

CE | AS/NZS | US

S  | 52/56 cm | 340 g
M| 56/58 cm | 360 g  
L | 58/62 cm | 395 g

MET USB Led Light
MET DualGel front pad

CERTIFICATIONS

SIZES & WEIGHTS

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES


